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INTRODUCTIOI^ AND OBJECT OF THESIS.

When copper is refined electrolytlcally, the

amount of it deposited upon the cathode is propor-

tional to the current, the time, and the electro-

chemical equivalent of the metal. In the large

refineries of today, the electrolyte used is a wa-

ter solution of copper sulphate acidified with sul-

phuric acid, the latter a value as practicable, the

resistance of the bath. In order to further de-

crease the resistance of the bath, the electrolyte

is heated to about 70° C. With all economics in-

cluded in the plant, the process has shown a current

elficiency of a little over ninety-five per cent.

This is for the multiple system. The series system

is less efficient on account of short circuiting

of some of the current through the sides and bottom

of the tank, and through the slimes.





Theoretically, one ampere day, or twenty-

four ampere hours should deposit practically

1 oz. of copper. This figure is arrived at as

follows: 96500 ampere seconds or coulombs de-

posit 31.8 grams of copper from cupric electro-

lytes, provided no secondary reactions occur.

Then one coulomb will give 31.8/96500 grams of

copper. Twenty-four ampere hours, or 24x36000

coulombs will deposit

24x3600x31.8/96500 grams of copper or

24x3600x31.8x16/96500x453 - 1.005 oz. of

copper

.

Obviously, the only way to change the yield

for the ^iven quantity of current, is to change

the electrochemical equivalent. This can be

doubled by using a cuprous electrolyte.
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It may be said at this point that the in-

vestigation was inspired by the Hoepfner Process,

v'hich was designed by Dr. Ludwig Hoepfner to serve

as a commercial method of extracting copper and

nickel from a complex copper nickel matte contain-

ing iron and other impurities, such as lead, ar-

senic and antimony.

This process, briefly, is as follows: The

matte, finely ground, was extracted in wooden drums,

first at ordinary temperatures, then at an elevated

temperature produced by steam, with a solution of

cupric chloride and calciiun chloride, the latter

being present to prevent hydrolysis of the CuCl

formed. Copper and nickel from the matte go into

solution, probably according to the reactions:

#1 CU2S -i 2CuCl2 4 CuCl / S

#2 Ni2S -/4CuCl2 4 CuCl-7^2NiCl2 / S
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lonically these reactions may be expressed

#1 Cu / Cu 2Cu

#2 2Cu -/Ni 2Cu /Ni

The solution so obtained, when sufficiently

reduced, was electrolyzed in a battery of cells of

peculiar construction. Each cell was divided into

an anode and a cathode compartment, the diaphragm

being parchment paper covered with jute. The solu-

tion was p^jmped through the cathode compartments and

anode compartments. That part of the solution which

circulated through the cathode compartments has be-

come practically copper free. This solution was next

purified chemically with hydrogen sulphid, any re-

maining copper, the impurities lead arsenic and an-

timony being precipitated. The remaining impurity

is iron. By adding bleaching powder to oxidize the

bivalent iron to the trivalent state, and then lime,
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the iron is precipitated in the form of ferric hy-

droxide. The solution now consists practically

solely of calciuiD chloride and nickelous chloride.

The solution was acidified with acetic acid and the

nickel was precipitated in a two compartment cell,

the diaphragm consisting of a nitrated cloth. The

cathodes were moved. The solution now held only

calcium chloride, end coiild be used to replenish

the lixiviant in this constituent.

We shall now trace the course of the anode

liquor and describe the chsnges it londergoes. While

copper was deposited on the cathodes of the copper

precipitating cells, chlorine wos not liberated at

the anodes, as it would appear. The chlorine com-

bined (all but an insignificant amount) with the

cuprous chloride of the anode electrolyte and changed

this to cupric chloride. The solution, containing

nickel cupric, cuprous, and calcium chloride as prin-
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cipal constituents, alon^, with the impurities, was

trickled down a chlorine tower, where the reduced

compounds were fully chlorinated. The solution

from the tower was then united with the calcixom

chloride solution from the nickel electrolysis by

which operation the regeneration of the original

lixiviant was completed.

The anodes in this process were of carbon.

The process was a failure, owing to troubles

with the diaphragms and the extracting vessels, be-

side imperfect extraction of the matte.

It was attempted to apply the cuprous bath

to the copper refining. It will be understood, from

a consideration of electrochemical principles, that

a maximum saving of one-half the ampere hours used

for a given quantity of co-i-'er refined through a cu-

pric electrolyte, can be effected by using a cuprous

electrolyte. This means a reduction in the mass cop-
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per tied up in the conductors of the vrious

circuits, or, if the same conductors were re-

tained, a considerable increase in the capaci-

ty of the refinery would represent the advan-

tage of using the cuprous electrolyte, A sav-

ing in power would also be had, for, while the

drop across a cell would be greater than if a

cupric electrolyte were used, as the Hoepfner

process demonstrated, it would fall considera-

bly short of being twice as great.

It was hoped to utilize a solution of

ferric chloride and sodium chloride as electro-

lyte, the ferric chloride acting as follows:

-

FeCls -h Cu FeClo -^ CuCl

or Pe -/- Cu Fe -f- Cu

the ferric chloride being regenerated at the anode;

Cucl Cu / CI

FeCl2 -h CI FeCl3

The sodium chloride was present to prevent

the hydrolysis of the ferric chloride and of any
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cuprous chloride formed.

At first, a solution was made up, containing

Ferric chloride ------ 50 grams

Sodium Chloride ------ 20 grams

Water ----------- i litre.

This solution gave unsatisfactory results in

the cold, and similar res^ilts at about ninety degrees

centigrade. The solution saturated itself with cop-

per and the iron was precipitated, probably as basic

chloride. A small quantity of glue was added to one

bath and the electrolysis carried out hot. The de-

posited copper was much better than before. As this

solution gave, results of such small promise, no data

were taken on any run made with it, A deposit of cop-

per, could however, be obtained, but it was very loose

and irregular.

In hope of holding the iron in the solution,

another solution of the following composition was made

up:
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Ferric chloride ----- 20 grains

Sodiiun chloride - - - - - (q.s. to satur:?-te)?

Water ---------- lOOO cc.

Several trials were made with this solution,

at ordinary temperatures and at elevated tempera-

tures and with a little gelatine in it. The results

were all about the same. From this rur. on, two anodes

were used, one on each side of the cathode, and each

cat..ode was photographed. The iron precipitated as

before, while the solution satur ted itself with cop-

per at the expense of the anodes. In this and the

previous run the electrodes were put very close to-

gether and a current density of about four amperes

was used, with the idea of keeping the electrolyte

of fairly constant composition betv/een the electrodes.

This, however, did not s era to have any other effect

than to decrease the resistance of the bath.

The next solution tried was a solution of fer-

ric chloride alone in water. A twenty-five gram per

litre solution was used. It gave no satisfactory re-
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suits, the solution saturating itself in copper and

loosing iron as a curdy brownish precipitate. The

copper deposited was inadherent enough to become

partly detached from the cathode on dipping into wash

alcohol. Hence no data were taken on the runs made with

this electrolyte. The current density was about two

amperes.

The behaviour of a saturated solution of sodium

chloride as electrolyte was next investigated. The cath-

ode appeared to be covered with very finely divided cu-

prous oxide, which was showed very poor adhesive proper-

ties. This was carried out at a temperature of about

twenty-four degrees centigrade.

Believing that the poor deposit of copper might

be due to the fact that the copper was deposited from

a chloride solution, it was decided to use a sulphate

solution. As no ferric sulphate could be obtained, fer-

rous sulphate was substituted, and partly oxidized with

hydrogen p_roxide, and made strongly acid with sulphuric

acid. This solution w^s experimented with, but gave cryst-
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alline and non-coherent copper, A cathode was washed

and photographed. It is shov»'n in if2,.

As the solution invariably saturated itself

with copper at the expense of the anodes, it was de-

cided to make up a solution and put into it a little

cupric chloride. The solution was as follows :-

Ferric chloride ------ 25 grams

(Na2S04) --------- 10 grams

Cupric CI loride ----- 5 grams

Water ----------- q.s. litre

Gelatine --------- small amount.

The sulphate was added with the idea that it

might improve the deposit. The cathode of the solu-

tion is shown ir. #3.

The same solution was used for runs IV, V,

VI, VII. It was made up in the following proportions:

Ferrous sul. hate ----- 20 grams

Sod. sulph. anhydr. - - - 20

HNO3, sp. gr. 1.42 - -- - 6 cc.

H2SO4 sp. gr. 1.84 - - - 6 c.c.

Water -------- q.s. 1.





The same solution was used for runs VIII

& IX. was the same, except that most of the acid

was neu ralized with sodium hydroxide solution.

Beginning with run #5, readings of current,

voltage droi-i across the cell, and temperature of

the bath were taken every ten minutes. The cathodes

were weighed before and rfter the run. The electro-

lytes mere analyzed after the run for copper. The

anodes of runs #5, #&, and #7 were also weighed. It

was from the cathodes of these runs that appreciable

amounts of copper became .detached. All of the cath-

odes were photographed shortly after reraovel from

the bath, to record their appearance. It can be seen

from an inspection of the prints that no cathode is

absolutely freo from nodular and crystalline protaberances

,

although some of the latter catb.odes, where a rather

low current density was used show a pretty fair surface.

To test whether any of the copper was actually

transferred from anode to cathode in the univalent state,

it is but necessary to calculate from the average values
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of the data obtained, what the theoretical yield would

be, using the cuprlc equivalent of copper, 31.79. If

the actual yield was larger than the theoretical yield,

very evidently some of the deposited coj^per must have

come over in the cuprous condition, for which the equiva-

lent is 63,57.





Time
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Rim ,; 5 continued.

Time





Time
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Riin .y6 contiiiued.

Time Current Electro f/otive Force Temper?! ture Resistance.

210 .892 .230 67.8 .314

£20 .892 .280 67 .314

230 .894 .275 66.5 .308

240 .895 .270 66. .502

Average .877 .394 66.2° C.





Time





Time





Vime C









Run #11.

Electro ^'otive Force Teuiperuture

.785

.724

.675

.600

.605

.575

.550

. .550

.550

.530

.530

.501

.501

.501

.500

.501

.500

.500

Average .407 .565 21.P-C

Time
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Run #12,

Time





24-

RunJlS.

Time
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Run /rl2 continued.

Electro Votive Force Temperature RalL-t

.680 £1°C. 1.'.71

.690 CI 1.905

.695 21 ii.020

.700 21 2.045

Average .343 .692 21*^0

Time
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Descript on of Apparatus and Arrangement,

The apparatus uced In the work was as follows :-

Storage Battery.

Rheostats.

Aniir.etors*

Voltmeters.

Cells.

Cop; er Electrodes,

Klectrode Holaers.

Burners, stands, analytical apparatus, etc.

The rheostats, which were field rheostats, bore

the following marks of identifIcatlon:-

PIELD RKEQSTAT.

Cat. /?43G60 Form Bl D.L. C,R.#174

Type P Ohms, 250

Amperes 2.5 - 1.25 Volts, 500

General T^lectrlc Co.,

Schenectady, N.Y.

N.P. 3957-A 13

The leston Ammeters bore the following numbers ;-

51495

53126

These instruments are 1 airly accurate.
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The ''eston voltmeters bore the following numbers :-

#28108

Model 1, /yl6756

OlasB cells, rather thickwalled, 2.1x4x4^1" were

used for cold solutions, while 500 c.c. beakers were

used for the hot ones*

The electrodes, whose lorm is shown perfectly

on the photographs, vere cut from sheet copper, of

a thickness of about one-sixteenth of an inch. They

were numbered to keep accomit of them with certainty.

The electrode holders were of the spring type,

accomodating a athode and an anode on each side of the

former. The electrode holders proper were fastened to

a hard rubber plate, and to suitable bindlig posts.

Blast burners, ring stands, analytical ai-paratus

etc. complete the list of apparatus.

The apparatus, as can be seen from the photograph,

was set up in duplicate. In ceries, across the terminals

of the source of cu rent, were placed; the amr.;cter, the
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rheostot, the cell* Across the cell was placed the

voltmeter. The cell was set in a ^jranlte ware pall,

and was prevented from touching the bottom of the

same, by nea s of a piece of wire gauze bent appropri<

ately. By this arrangement the electrolyte could be

warmed very easily. The cells were filled with 300

c.c. of electr lyte.
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Analysls.

The run being over, the electrolyte was made

up to one litre in a volumetric flask, and trans-

ferred to an ordinary litre flask and labelled.

The solutions were subsequently analyzed for cop-

per, to get an idea of how much copper the solution

took from the anodes to saturate itself In this ele-

ment for the conditions and concentrations obtainin^^.

The method used for the determination of the

copper was as foUowe: Twenty-five cubic centimeters

of the solution were measured into a beaker, treated

with about one cubic centimeter of nitric acid, boiled,

and made alkaline with ammonia. The nitric acid con-

verted any ferrous iron to ferric. On makins alkaline

with araifionia, ferric hydroxide precipitated out. The

solution was now boiled, pnd the ferric hydroxide fil-

tered off, and washed several times with ammoniacal

water. The filtrate contained the copper in the form

of a deep blue cupri -ammonia compound. The solution





was made acid with acetic acid, potassluni iodid

solution wac added, and the iberated iodine

titrated with standard sodium thiooulphate*

The copper was calculated to grams per litre.
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COPPER CONTFNT OF SOLUTIONS.

Run g.Cu. dapoBlted g.Cu./l. Remarks

1

2 Qlue

3 GQlotine

4

6

6

7

8

9

10 .265 .73 Glue

11

12

13

1.061
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Cal culatlons*

Efficiencies On Basis Of Cuprlc ':iectrolj te.

Run Cu obtained T Theoretical Cu ; fflciency

1

2

3

4

5 1.061 28.6° C 4.65 22, 8J?

6 3.103 G6.2° 4.16 74.6;:;

7 1.120 88.8° 1.87 60. OJ^

8 24.0° 5.54

9 84.8° 3.76

10 .265 84.0° 1.41 18. BJ?

11 1.235 21,9° 1.37 90.0^

12 .631 79.5® 1.14 55. 3J^

13 .226 21.0°C 1.49 15.2jJ
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DToCUSSION.

So far as our work has gone, ve have demon-

strated that neither ferric chloride nor i'errlc

sulphate will react in the electrolytic cell so

.18 to dissolve the copper Irom the anode In the

cuprous state.

The iron, in the c'.-;r,e of the I'crrlc cVloride

Is partiall:/ precipitated as a gelatinous mass, and

partly on the cathode, causing the copper to be very

loose and impure.

In the cases of runs ^8 and ff9 where the elec-

trolyte was just neutralized with sodium hydroxide,

curdy precipitaten formed, r^nd settled to the bottom

of the cell and attached themselves to the cathodes,

BO that when it was attempted to wash ti e latter, the

deposited copper also fell off and was lost.

The cati ode of run //!, shown in the print, shows

a crystalline, needle like surface. The solution was

the chloride solution, used cold and without the addi-

tion of glue.





For 7(^2, the same solution was used, a little

glue b.ing added, and the electro v-te being boated

to about eighty-five centigrade. A rather l.lgh denol-

ty was used, the avera^ie value being about four am-

peres. The deposit was quite t ick, was malted rather

loosely to the cathode, £uid possessed a decidedly nodu-

lar character.

Run ,;3 WPS carried out, ucing a sulplite solution,

cold and «'lth a slight addition of gelatine. The deposit

seen in the picture rubbed ofi very easily.

The deposit ob rlned in run ,,-4 was rauch better

than any previous deposit, although it also showed the

needle like crystalline structure, especially at the

edges.

Run ji'S gave a deposit, forily smooth, but slight-

ly contaminated with iron at the dark port, shown by a

yellow coloration.

The cathode of run #6 showed a good deposit,

slightly crystalline at the edges. The deposit was

quite adherent.
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R\an #7 gave a cathode, tho deposit on which

was smooth in the center and showed small nodules

tov/ards the edges and the top.

The deposit obtained in run -fQ was contamin-

ated with some iron as s!:own by a yellowiah color

acquired on long exposure to the air. The deposit

rubbed off easily.

The deposit from run ,f9 was somewhat better,

but also had particles of copper on its surface,

which were very easily brushed off.

Cathodes 7/-IO and ,t^ll showed uniformly smooth

deposits, that of #11 being slightly stained.

Cathodes ,712 and ,rl3 resembled „itl ' and ,v'll

very much, #13 being slightly stained yellow at the

sides

.

It had been intended to investigate next the

behavior of a plain cuprous chloride solution and then

an alkaline cuprous solution. If the time permitted,

but, as this was not the ccse, the experimental work

ended at this point.
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Curves were plotted for every run, showing

the value of the resistance of the bath as the run

continued.
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